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Ebitorial. 
l'lien thcj that feared the Lord spake OFTEN one to 

another "—M.i. iii, 16 

The number ot those who really fear the Lord has never 
been great. Always they ate vastly outnumbered by the 
multitudes around who 'have no fear of God before their 
eyes,' and we realise that to-day is no excepton. Was thete 
ever a time when sin displayed itself so unblushingly on every 
hand, while tile Churches who should counteract it generally 
speaking know little of the fear of God Even in Pentecostal 
cit des we begin to feat that saints are losing the sense of the 
solemnising presence of God, and substituting for it something 
that is lightei, and peLhaps more gratifying fot the moment, 
but which does not last. Should this be consciously the ease 
with any of our dear readers let us seek a fresh revelation of the 
greatness and holiness of God that so we may be incited down 
afresh with the realisation of our own unworthiness, and 
render to God the debt of reverence and worship we owe. 

But the growing daikuess around demands an increasing 
fellowship among the saints that our light may only burn the 
brighter amidst the gloom Theietore we recognise in the 
large number of Conventions held yearly a fulfilment of 

prophecy The Lord's people are learning the oy and 
b1ssing of speaking often one to another, and where the 
cential theme is Jesus Himself, they ever experience His 
iresence According to the promise God lends a listening 
ear, and heavenly records are made of every such gathering. 
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While saints down here are fleeting of Len to rejoice over their 
inheritance in Christ Jesus, then- hearts are encouraged by a 
voice ftrnn heaven saying: 

" 
They shall be mine . . . in 

that Day when I make up My jewels." So let us gather 
frequently to speak of Hun, and "so much the more as we 
see the Day approaching 

As we write we tealise that there are many of our 
readers who find it quite out of the question to meet one 
another for prayer and conference, especially if it involves 
crossing the Irish Sea, and so we must content ourselves t&ith 
the fellowship of the printed page For over a year and a 
half we have been seeking thus to strengthen one anothei 's 
hands in '4od, and while some few have grown weary and 
ceased to look for help in the green-covered quarterly, yet on 
the contrary there has been for some time a persistent request 
to which we cannot altogether turn a deaf eai. Fm example, 
as we write, a letter lies before us from our coiiespondent rn 
the Canary Isles whose wuik fur the Mastet is desciibed 
elsewhere in this number. His letter opens titus . "I do so 
enjoy the " Elim Evangel," and only wich it came oftener." 
Such letters as this cheer us, while they also cause us to look 
to God for guidance. What are we to do? How gladly would 
we send our dear brother, bereft of so much fellowship, an luii 
Evangel weekly! Only we are reminded that our fingeis 
must push the Editor's pen and we draw back perforce with 
a sigh of impossibility. How could we, in the face of pastoia! 
ai.id other duties, attempt such a task ? Why ! a quatterly is 
hard enough! And yet in the light of the foregoing teincuks 
about the approaching Day we wonder whether perhaps we 
ought not to speak ofterier than four tunes a year to one 
another. So we cast ourselves upon God and the prayers of 
our readers and announce a new chapter in Evangel .Uistoiy 
which is henceforward to become 

A MONTHLY PALER. 
Now we should like to study the faces of our readers as 

they receive this intimation ! Here we are in the hle that is 
called Guernsey for the Testimony of Jesus Christ, .and we 
cannot tell how our readers may take it. But we have faith 
to believe that as heretofore so now also they will stand by us 
and pray God's own rich blessing on this new departure. 

May we say that this announcement- is perhaps a trifle 
pt'eixiature, as we shall have to waib till the Christmas Nuna- 
her before the change actually comes into being, but it is 
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necessary to warn you a bit ahead. We can already hear 
enquiries about the price of the monthly papei, and tot this 
we shall have to tefer to a letter twin the Evangel Secretary 
who hts labouted hard to keep it on its feet financially. This 
is what he says 'J iou1d say that for the present the price 
will he as now—3d. pet copy, but that we hope very soon, 
wit/i the co-operation of our readers, that the circulation will be 
so increased as to enable us to sell at 2d. per month. 

LTJRGAN. 
Since our last ieprnt, God has been working here in a way which 

calls toi ieal piaise and thanksgiving The nooden bui1dng on the Loch 
Road proved too small for the numbers who attended, and in ans"er to 
player God provided a large hail in a central part of the town, Tins was 
opened iii May last by Pastor Je.ffreys. The new hafi was at once filled— 
some nights to oveiflowing-—and so gieat was the blessing that the services 
weie continued for a foitnight. At the close of eveiy meeting, souls weie 
led to Christ, and many nere healed and baptized in the iloly Ghost with 
igiis folinning 

BANBR1DGE. 
A five necks' mission was conducted at Banbridge (a place hitherto 

untouched by the work) by Miss Adams, Mr. Darragh, and Mi. Failow. At 
the beginning, as usual, the enemy put up a great fight, but by piayer 
and woik the opposition was bioken down anti quite a iiuiriber received 
Chiist in his fulne€s Regular meetings are DOW being held in this town. 

TULLYGTIUSII. 
Following ]3anbndge the Evangelists opened a campaign in the 

country district of Tullyglush, when God in a most remarkable way 
hononied the ministry of the Woid They remained theic five weeks, reap- 
ing in a glotious hatves-t of piecious souls, and seeing numbers laying 
hold of Christ as deliverer tea body, soul, and spirit When the tent nag 
removed by the workers, numbers of people who were at work in the field" 
some of them had found Christ during the mission—could be seen waving 
their hands as the lorry passed along the country road. Towards the close 
of the mission the tent wit-h seating accommodation for 300 became too 
small, and the sides had to be let clown so that those outbide could hear 
the message. 

anoor Convention. 
T1h0 usual Convention was held during the July holiday week at 

Bangor, and was a time of ieal blecsing in the piesence of the Lord. A 

camp was again arranged for the young men attending from the difieient 
assemblies, a repoit of which appeis on another page. The rollowing 
account was wiitlen by Mr. Naumanti, a visitor from Englird — 

rj5 wus a convention summoned by the Loid him-cl?, ii Baptisms iii 
the holy Ghost during the actual piogress of the meetings, and a fulness of 
joy of 1l ptAcent, and an insistent dealing with the same subject over and 
over again by cliffeient speakeis fiom vai ions paits of England and Ireland 
are any indication. And we know that these inc indications of more than 
a mere convening by the Lord. They are indications of his very presence 
amongst us. Glory to the Name of Him who is present where two or three 
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ate gatheted together in His Name! The Baptizer was prennt in ow 
niidst' in presence we found fuines of joy, floods of joy idled u'e 
our soul, and where His Spirit sias, sie had liberty Hallelujah' 

No subjects had been announced The Lord Himself provided t e 
subject,—in fact, was 1-limseif the subject The "oneness of His body" 
and "unity" were themes which seemed to run, in one foim or anAhea, 
through most of the addiesses. We were teminded how often the Loid 
repeated the words, "That they may be one" in the prayer recorded in 
John 17, After the Comfoiter was come, He ievealed how he had made 
piovislon foi the attainment of such oneness, namely by the building up 
of the body of which He Himself is the Head, till we all come into the 
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of Rim. A continual growing 
up into Him in aH things, in ad lowliness aid 1w e1:nes, ia his way to 
unity; He filling all things. " And I will give them one heart, and put a 
new spirit within you . . that they may walk in my statutes (Ezekiel xi.) 

There is no room for backsliding we were showr in those "growing 
unto the perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ," but, like the prisoners of the world, so e must be "prisoners of 
the Loid" full twenty-fout hours every day. To such as ate given to 
spiritual pride, vanity, and worldliness, to those who are unclean vessels. 
or have fear of man, the Word said: " But I will come to you shoitly and 
will know not the speech of them which aie puffed up, but the po'.ei." 
The gentleness of the Lord, speaking through the gifts after tins warning. 
melted us and seemed to convey to us that the warning had been taken to 
heart, and, as coming from the Lord 

On one occasion those who have a tendency to tell what they have 
done, were admonished to rather tell people what the Lord had done f oi 
them. 

Whilst we were rejoicing in our one God and Father of all, Who is 
above all and an you all, we were told of the many millions of gods there 
are in one corner of the earth, namely, India. The Lord brought vividly 
befote us the command. "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospe." 

After we had listened to an address on the Lord's words to Peter 
"Lovest thou me . . Follow me," the Lord did not allow the next speaker 
to proceed, but took the meeting directly into Its own hands. The Lod' 
orclei prevailed, some praising, some praying or woisliipping, as the Spitit 
directed each individual member of the body; nobody was anybody, except 
as the Lord directed those to whom He had gtven gifts of administrations, 
to keep the meeting in the Lord's order. Then the Lord baptized in 
Holy Ghost—some as they sat in their seats—according to the pattern in the 
Word those baptized speaking with other tongues as the Spiiit gave then) 
utterance "Then was our mouth filled with laughter and our tongue wit'i 
singing," when we, who had previously experienced this inestimable bless- 
ing, saw this, for we know into what blessings the Lord purposes leading 
those who are willing to go where He leads, and, praise His name, He' 
still leads by the way of Acts 2. 

On Tuesday, a baptismal service was held at Ballyholme, more t1ian 
forty passing through the waters of baptism, according to the pattein U) 

the Word. Praise the Loid for obedience to the Word, " for thus it 
becorneth us to fulfil all righteousness." May all these baptized press 
forward into all their privileges and possessions in Christ Jesus. 

The continuation of Pastor E. C. Boulton's article on "Studies in a 
Life of Faith " is unavoidably held over until next issue. An article by 
him on Divine Healing appears in this numbei 
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"tbe Wumb Wove jfar off," 
B TI{E ED1TOR. 

Such is the stiange tianslation of a phrase which occurs in the 
heading of Pa1m 58—"Jonatli-elem-rechokim"—but what a train of thought 
it suggests We can almost picture the timid bint di iven far away, 
peihaps by a storm, fiom its accustomed testing-place, and coweling betoie 
the gale on the ioof of seine high building, and yet without a murmur of 
complaint How gentle is the bird ! how easily frightened, and yet how 
quietly unie5istlng Piecious, divinely-chosen type of the Holy Spirit! 

As we tuin to the pages of the Bible it is not without reason that we 
seok the first mention of this bird, for these "fist mentions" often set the 
tone lot eveiy subsequent occunence of a woid. This then, is no exception, 
ba we tead "Also lie sent foitli a DOVE horn him to see if the wateis 
were abated from off the face of the ground." Lovely pictuie of ch,Ldhoo l's 
(lays T We think e see hei now, a little biightiy-pluinaged bird in striking 
contiast to that sad, dai k scene around, as she flits between rough seas 
and stoimy skies Suiey it seems to indicate that the Tioly Spuit is going 
to play some impoitant part in iighting the deluged weild again, just as we 
saw ii nit in Gene5ts i , "fluttering on the face of t]ie waters" (lit. trans.) 
Con's OwN WONDOiJS WORKS ARE ALWAYS CAiUED OUT THRUIIGE TH AGENCY 
OF THE }I0LY SPIRIT 

Two thousand yeais have rolled by since the wateis weie assuaged 
from the face of the earth, and something stuapenduus is going to take place 
in the world's history. God is about to veil Himself in human flesh. With 
bowed heads we thaw near and behold tie scene It is th town of Nanmeh 
and a gentle Jewish maiden is engaged, perhaps, in devotion, when sud- 
denly sl'e is distuibed—an angelic messenger straight horn the presence 
of the Most High with a message direct for hei I We pause to listen to the 
sacred conversation and at length overhear the words: "The }Ioly Ghot 
shall come upon thee and the power of the Highest shall oveishadow thee," 
and later fiom the lips of the maiden: "Be it unto me according to thy 
word " Thus in this greatest of divine acts the Spitit of God is allowed 
perfect contiol, and brings about the birth of the IToly Child Jesus. 

Look again and behold the Master on the veige of opening His mar- 
vellous career or service on hel.talf of fallen humanity I See the staitled 
Baptist as he is suddenly iequested to baptize the Son of God' Recall 
that nevei-to-be-forgotten scene the opened heavens, and lo' the Holy 
Dove descending and lighting upon that sacied head He has come to 
stay, and all that unparalleled ministry is going to lie wrought out through 
tile inworking of that same Spirit of God 

Look yet again and this time we will pierce the veil and attempt to 
inctuie one of Ijeaven's unstaged scenes, it is that of the Son ieceivin 
the Piomise of the Father! The heavenly choirs are ii uhed and silnpce 
teigns as the Gi eat High Priet wends TIis way to the Tiitone, having 
obtained foi us eternal redempl.ion, not by the blood of bulb, and goals 
but by His oi n tnost precious blood. See TI un as the Father uns towat ds 
him and dvtw- Him orce again to lbs osn place on the bosom of the 
Etet nat, while all heaven suddenly bursts into a triumphal melody of 
inexpressible sweetness And then_? No best iobe is needed, no fatted 
calf is aclequat '. huil thteie is an ascension piesent'—a love gift which the 
Father hands over to the Son of His love, and it is none othem than the 
gentle, dove-like Spirit Now, amidt Ueaveu' rejoicinr day is fast suc- 
ceeding day, but there is nevei a moment when the gieat Advocate on High 
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loses sight of that Little company expectantly awaiting 3ut such a divine 
equipment a their blesed Mastet had At 1at the clay arrive3 aix! the 
Holy Dove once more takes ills flight horn Heaven's sunsinne into the 
stoj m—to-,ced world "lie sent foi th a Dove ii 0111 Hun " But- unlike Toali'— 
dove when fit st sent tei Ui, He ret-inns not again but finds a w e:CO!fle abode 
in the heaits of the one hundred and twenty. Another mighty creation- 
act is taking place—the Church ot Christ is coming into being, and the iloly 
Ghost is again biooding o'er the scene siitli life-giving powet 

Watch the centuiies iou by with relentless rapHifv one by me they 
pas, over the head of the Spiitt-boin Church, and now we pause as we view 
t1iat once so beautihil a eteation, and cannot hnt mark a change The purlt\ 
the fiesltiiess, and the love seem to have disappeai Cci, and in their pla(e 
.rc sady obseive dioss and diyne and dIeahe Why such a change, we 
civ2 And the answer is not far to find; the blessed Univ Spirit has heeu 
displaced. That mighty, moving powei, that sweet, controlling, purifying 
Peison has been crushed out Can it be2 Yes, alas it is true, and even 
tie Master himself in one of His heautitul piophetie pictuies foretells 
this very thing 'The once so diminutive mustaid seed quickly springs up, 
and before long it has completely outgrown itself. It has broken its creation- 
law I lieie is no "herb after its kind," but it has become a tiee and 
wolse than all' beside r there aie actually to be found lor]ging in its branches 
birds of the an On goes the Church, self-satisfied atid rich, quite content 
to liaibout these sinful intnideis from the realms of daikness, while away 
in the distance we faintly discern the One who had to take His flight— 
"The Dumb Dove far off"! 

Ilow tragic is the pictnie, but how ciue! Our hearts melt at the 
sight and we wonder why they have treated titus that tender, gentle Dove. 
\Vill they not soon humbly invite Him to return? But no, the years pass (iD 

and the otganised Church of to-day seems haidly to miss Him. What will 
lie do7 Alt ' behoLd Tits love' From here and theic among His people 
lie can heai the yearning en For him to come. Individual hearts nrc long- 
ing for the comfoit and power lie alone can give He will not wait until 
the Chinch as a whole invites Him to return, but with gladness He vill 
reveal Tliniself as 

A giacious, willing Guet, 
Where He can find OE humble head, 

%Therein to testY' 

And now, where is He in relation to each one of our lives Many 
are receiving Him in these days with sondetful manifestations of power 
and gloiy, hut let us never foiget how easy it is to grieve the holy Spnit of 
God Those jealous, hard thoughts, that un-Christlike deed, those unloving 
woids' how quickly it all takes place I and you tutn to go on with the Lord 
as before, when, lo F you perceive something has happened F There is no 
sweet peace as befoie I You have frightened away that piecions.. timid 
Dover Think how you sometimes treat Him He is long!ng to enjoy 
unbioken fellowship with I-us people, but alas how often lie is crushe'l 
jtito a corner I Maybe He was gently h'ciding you to the Cross which' the 
Mastet has hidden you daily to carry aft-er I-Jim, and you wete unw;h1in 
to go that way rrhose natural gifts of yours you held on to so tonaioui 
that Tie had to go You grieved Him away1 Oh thai. we might learn the 
lesson —it must be one or the other—either you and you; natutal gift 
01 the Holy Spirit and the Cross. May we have grace to say faienehh to e'-f 
and all its w:iys, while we give a hesh welcome to that sweet, Holy Dave. 
to remain within us for ever 
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the %weetness at the tips." 
(P'rov. wvt. 21). 

Spiritual conditions are inseparably connected with our 
physical life. The flow of the divine life-currents may be 
rnterrupted by a little clot of blood; the vital current may 
leak out through a very trifling wound. 

If you want to keep the health of Christ, keep from all 
spititual sotes, from all heart-sounds and iriitations, One 
hour of fretting sull weai- out moi.e vitality than a week of 
work ; and one minute of malignity, or rankling jealousy or 
envy will hurt more than a drink of poison. Sweetness of 
spirit and joyousness of heart are essential to full health. 
Quietness of spirit, gentleness, tranquility, and the peace of 
God that passes all understanding, are worth all the sleeping 
draughts in the country. 

-We do riot wonder that some people have poor health 
when we hear them talk for hall-an-hour. They have enough 
dislikes, prejudices, doubts and fears to exhaust the strongest 
constiti.ition. 

Beloved, if you would keep God's life and strength, keep 
out the things which kill it keep it for Him, and for His 
work, and you will find enough and to spare. 

A. B. SIMPSON. 

thinos that may linterest. 
Miss Lithe AlIum has airived safely itt Swaziland, and 'e have eli- 

couraging news of t]ie woift tlteie undet Pastot. Neiman Butley Mr F. 
Brombergei expects to - join the patty very shot tly, sailing, I).V., from 
Tilbury on Septeniher 22. 

* * 

Miss I) Phillips, on fuilougli from India, has just paid. a visit t•D 

Iteland She was with us at the Bangor Convention, where she spoke of 
the Loi ci's ot Ic in that land, after at ds holding a week's mission at 

Arrnagh, 
* * 

The Annual Convention at hull ias held horn July :30 to August 4 

A visttoi n i ite "Days of sitting whete Nary sAt, at the leet of Jesm, 
listenu to If c oid days of the vision of Cod unilet an open heaven; 
cl.iys of sweat te[1aivInp i itli the saint,, d-iys when behind the scenes ijicie 

ww, wrought In' hits hands than out" at ci slion ievealefl,—I.hce ere some 
of the h]essing tln Convention .. It %%AS a joy to see the. young life 
oil fit e rot .Jesus in the Assembly, to join in the fine open-au meeting, arid 
Ic feel the ftee heath 1f the Spit it A most d&ighttu' haptrsniat service 

was held dun ng the Convention, s hen 18 were immersed in the Name of 
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the Faflici, t]ie Son, and the Holy Ghost. T]ie meetings made a good 
beginning lot the mo'ith's evangelistic campaign in the tent in which the 
Convention was leld, vhic1i is now being conducted by Pastor Stephen 
Jeifreys. The Missionary oftenng amounted to £80 

Some months back Pontyates, a little village in S. Wales, had quite 
a touch of ievival Over 100 souls were saved during a mission conducted 
by Pastor Stephen Jeff reys. Now the converts are meeting in a large barn, 
uhere the Laid is adding to their number, and it is hoped that shortly a 
new hail will be opened A baptismal service was Lnld on June 22, when 
aiyout 50 passed through the waters. 

From a ieport received horn Mr Ormaiid, tile Secretary, we ale 
glad to hear that the Laid specially seaed the labours of Pastor George 
Jeff reys and his oikeis at the opening services of the new hail in Glendale 
Gaiclens, Leigh-on-Sea. A sonie hat spacious building situated in a beauti- 
I ul and most central district, Elim Mission Hall proved from the outset 
to be the buthplaee of souls. Thawing-room meetings had been held in 
Leigh-on-Sea piioi to the opening of this hail, and the httle company 
looked foiward with joy to the opening services Their expectations were 
not cut off, for the Lord was prcsent, many souls betng saved, backslidezs 
restored, and Christians of many years' experience re-consecrating their 
lives to God It was only an S-days' Mission, but the hall was filled at the 
close, At one of the services Mr. George Kmgston was ordained Pastor1 
and Mr. Qimand Elder of the new assembly It was a most impressive 
sci vice, and one that will not easily be forgotten Prayer is requested 
KJ behalf of this assembly, and especially for a mission to be held there 
tins autumn, an announcement of which appears on cover, 

Pentecostal friends in Edinburgh and Leith have been much encouraged 
lately by visits from Pastor Saxhy and Mrs. Cusp. A central hail was taken 
and attendances iere very good, many testify to blessing received and a 
new revelation of the possibilities of the Christian life. The mission at 
Leitli is again entezing upon times of blessing: souls are being saved, the 
hall. well filled, and a healthy aggiessive tone permeating the uhole work,— 
to Cod be the glory! 

.Biothcr Smith Wigglesorth has been recently ministering in Norway, 
Sweden and Denmaik. The mighty power of God in salvation, healing 
and baptisiag in the Holy Ghost has been manifested on every hand. 

Dallas, Texas, has just been the scene of a mighty revival. For more 
than two ycais a band of faithful inteicessors met daily to pray for it, 
and now the answer Has come- During the few weeks that Mrs. McPherson 
was theie, thousands weze saved, while hundreds were healed and baptised 
in the Holy Ghost. Many who h. been stone deaf for years had their 
eais instantly opened, the blind ieceived their sight, the dumb spoke, and 
the lame walked and leaped and praised God, while many suffering with 
canceis, tuberculosis, goities, paralysis, etc., were instantly healed in thc 
name of the Lord. 

Refei ring to the Prophetical Society's Conference this year in Sion 
College, London, Rev. Einest Goode, D.D, says:" No pen can sdeqnatey 
describe the wonderful manifestations of His presence vouchsafed to us. 
Remaikable scenes weie uitnessed at every meeting held Under tie mighty 
power of God that fell upon us, men and women came forisani, some f ci 
salvation, some for the baptism of the Holy Spirit, some for healing 
The closing address by Pastor Stephen Jefiteys was a feast of God-inspued 
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oratory that ILl ted the congregation to the very gates of heaven. . . Almost 
up to half-past ten people were coming out for light and blessing, and it 
was a scene to fill the eyes with tears of joy to see men and women 
kneeling all round the platform, with Pastor Jeifreys, Mrs. Denham, Mr 
Livingstone, and Di Kirke bonding over them, seeking to lead them into 
tulness of ide in body, soul, and spuit." So great was ti'e blessing that 
Mr. Cecil Polhil'l booked tile hall for another 4 weeks, Pastor Stephen 
Jeifreys speaking with power each night. The latest news from London 
tells of a large number coming to the Lord and of some wonderful 
healings and bapt.i,ms in the Holy Spirit All glory be to God! 

A Pentecostal Convention will D.V. be held in the Vazon Mission Hall, 
Castel, Guernsey, September 25. Speakers include Pastors Stephen and George 
Jeifreys, Mr. R. E. Darragh and Mr. S Smith of LiverpooL Convener, Pastor 
E. W. Hare. Further particulars from Mixstone House, Castel, Guernsey. 

Go to Jfatbcr, 
I The.ie ate many epiiits here 

Bringing sin and doubt and fear; 
They seduce deluded people from the Bible. 

So wheie can I seek for power 
For this last and darkest hour 

Which is spoken of within the precious Bible? 

Chorus: 
I'll go to Father, P11 go to Father' 

He'll not give me stones for bi ead, 
So my precious Saviour said. 

I'll go to Father, I'll go to Father! 
And receive the Holy Spirit from the Father. 

2 Would my Father scorpions give 
When I ask Him food to live? 

Or a serpent for a fish,—would that be b-ye? 
No. He'll answer my iequest, 
Give the finest and the best, 

Give the }Ioly Ghost and power from abo-ve. 

3 If I want to know God's will, 
If I'd drink and have my fill, 

.1 will ask the llolr Spuit of the Bible. 
Precious gift of love divine— 
Jesus (lied to make Him mine, 

'Tis the Comforter Who's premised in the Bible. 

4 Periect love casts out all fear, 
Jesus keeps me He is near. 

And He told me of the promise of the Father. 
So of course I'll turn away 
Fiom what other people say, 

And i'll ask tile Holy Spirit from the Father. 

Mr W. F. P Burton writes: The above lines came to my mind as 
a brother was preaching from Luke xi., il—ia, so I dotted then down at 
once. Tune "There's a Saviour from all sin" or "Over Jordan" (Redemp- 
tion Songs 392) 
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ivtne ibeatino, 
Bx PASTOR E. C. BOIJLTON. 

This is a part of the truth diich has caused much contioversy witluit 
the Christion Church, and has caused its exponents not a little misunder- 
standing and misrepresentation. The zeason of this is not difficult to 
ascertain in these days of spiritual declension, when the Church has fallen 
utto a state of Laochicean indifference and Corinthian carnality. Unbelief 
has distorted her vision of the truth. 

Divine healing is practically unknown amongst the bulk of professing 
Christians. Seldom from the pulpit can be lieaid this truth. Upon t]ii 
important subject a silence, winch to a large extent is the outcome ot 
ignorance, prevails. And sad to say in some quarters where light has 
been given, it has been iejected or suppressed because such truth being 
unpopulai would incur persecution and opposition Needless to say the 
Enemy is responsible foi tins hostile attitude of Oliristendom totvat (Is 
Divine healing He stubbornly withstands the appropriation of this glorious 
libciating and blood-bought heritage of God's people, he well knows the 
disastious effect a widespread acceptance of this truth would have upon 
his plans1 and so lie seeks to thwart the purpose of God in the bodies of 
His saints. 

Would that aR the children of God might be taught by the Holy 
Spirit the power of the piecious blood to deliver from all disease. Jlere i 
a great need which can only be met by Jehovah Himself, but until the 
need is fully realized there can be no intelligent persevering quest for that 
gracious provision which God has made for His new ci cation. 

The sole object of these few lines i to call the attention of the 
believer to the ncli legacy winch the Lord has bequeathed to His Church, 
and to ulge him immediately to enter into possession. 0, child of God 
whose body is jacked with pa'r, cease to listen to the voice of carnal reason- 
ing and hearken unto tie inspired revelation of God. Listen I 

" I am the 
Lord that healeth thee " hallelujah 1 Here is an antidote foi thy pain, a 
cordial for thy fears You have adopted every available human contrivance 
for deliverance, and yet still you remain bound by sickness, The veidi'-' 
pionouneed by man in your case is hopeless. 1-learken I Jf you will call 
upon the Lord in this thy day 0f trouble He will assuredly undertake foi 
thee and bring thee forth into a place of blessed victory Your case can not 
be too difficult foi Him to deal with. 

In the first place for the encouragement of your faith let nip proceed 
to indicate from the \Voi'd of God the AutHORITY FOR DIVINE HEALING 
secondly, TirE P uRross OF DInNE HEALING; and then permit me to point 
out some of the JIIYDRANCES TO Davn HEALING. 

1. THE AUTHORITY FOR DIVINF, HEALING. 
a THE SCRIPTURES DISTINCTLY TEACH DIVINE HEALING. Our first and 

final appeal must be to the Word of God, whatsoever is not found therein 
should at once be rejected as spurious. This is tiLe test to which I asic 
von to submit this question Search diligently and you will discover, possi- 
bly to youi urprise, that tile Word of 0n4 is full of this glorious truth— 
hoth Old and New Tesiamnits. Srein.g that in the Scriptures we have the 
only reliable revelation of the Divine mind, let us accept God's view of 
things and iepudiate all preconceived ideas. The testimony of God is surely 
more trustworthy than that of man. Let God be true. It is said of Abram 
that he "believed God " This is always the groond of victory. Do not 
attempt to interpret the Woid of God by your experience oi the experience 
of those around you, but bring your experience to the light of His truth and 
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see whether it harmonises w itli the ievelation contained therein, if not 
seek the cause and have it ieinedied without delay. 

As eaily as Geii. xx . 17, we ate intioduced to the healing power of 
Jehovah A careful pet usa! of Jewish histoiy will furnish us with a picture 
ot a whole nation kept in Divine health though simple reliance upon the 
unfatlLng and unchanging piomises of God Health was included in the 
Old Covenant, He had guatanteed upon the fiifi]nient of ceitain conditioi- 
to be then HeaLer If with an unbiassed mind you will seatch the whole 
Sciiptuie nariative again and again you will find Jehovah tevealing Himself 
as the health of lbs people. From Gen to Rev. Divine healing i 
disclosed as tiLe "ill of God. In Revelation we find no sickness because 
theie is no sin Jesus Himself regarded sickness as a work of Satan, and 
consequently destroyed its pow-er at evely possible opportunity. 

b. THE LORD JESUS PURCHASED DIVINE hEALING VVHEN HE WENT TO 

mE Cnoss, His precious blood being the puichase price His atoning work 
was twofold i.e., to redeem fiom sin and sickness The whole man wa. 
invoLved in the lall, and therefore in the Atonement thete is a perfect 
piovision made for spuit, soul, and body. Divine healing is not separate 
fioni, but pait of the Atonement. Only unbelief attempts to divorce that 
which God has joined together \\e must not limit the scope of Calvaty', 
victory 

Kindly tuin to isa liii , 5. "But He was wounded foi our tians- 
grcssions, He was bruised for out iniquities; the chastisement of our peace 
was upon Ibm, and with his STRIPES WE ARE HEALED." here you have the 
twofold ti iumpli of the Cross, i.e., Salvation and healing, both obtained by 
the outpouied blood of Jesus, and each applied by the Holy Spirit, who is 
the Administiator of the New Covenant In Matt. viii., 17, we find a 
N T teference to the Sciiptuie in Isa. lan , and heic the word is even more 
definite and expressive—"Himself took our infirmities and bare our sick- 
nesses." Now it isobvioas that exactly ihat happened to sin, also happened 
to sickness—theie can be no possible mistake hete—the two manifestations 
of the same power (both Satanic) weie dealt with in the same mannel, at 
the same time, by the same person, with the same result. hallelujah I 

Therefoie if Jesus bore my sickness (and the Word distinctly declares that 
lie did) what has become of my sickness9 Why it has been canied to the 
giave and deposited thete, and consequently I bear it no moie 

Thine was the chastisement with no Telease, 
That mine might be the peace, 
The biuising and the stripes weie Tflnne 
That healing might be nitne 

Why seek to cling to that horn which lie w-ill denver? 
c. THE LORD JESUS PREACHED DIVINE IIEALING. Luke iv , 18 "The 

Spiiit of the Lord is upon Me, because lie bath anointed Me to preach thin 

Gospel to the pooi , He hathi sent Me t) heal the bioken heaited, to preach 
de'iverance to the captives, and rccoveling of sight to the blind, to set 't 
libeity them that are bruised." Jesus not only preached a gospel of Divine 
health Himself, but it was also pait of the Apostolic Commission (Luke ix 
1—43). It was an offer of health for the body as well as life for the soul 

ci FunTuintMoaE, THE Loan JESUS PRACTISED DIVINE hEALING. No 
one is ould be 'o foohichi as to dispute this; it is an established fact. TI is 
was a nunistiy of h'ealuig It is quite unnecessary to enumerate Scriptuies 
to substantiate this, as the foui Gospels abound with examples of His life- 
giving poiS et II o\\ ever, a few may suffice to remove doubts that may exist. 

Fioni Mark v., 26. we gather that our Lord did not exert His healing 
pss er owing to the lack of medical men Where then slihl failed His was 
sufficient. In Matt iv , 23—4, we learn that lie healed eveiy form of disease, 
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no matter l'ciw deadly or deep icoted, they yieldd to the touch or the 
command of TUrn uho spake as One having authority. It was because lie 
had dealt with the toot of sickness that He was able to deal so effectuall) 
with it in every form of its manifestation; having obtained such a complete 
victory o'er the author of sickness, He is now able to conquex his ork- 
He is still the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, with power to break every fettet 
that the Enemy has forged aiound God's creation. 

e. AGAIN, TilE hOLY GhosT DEMONSTEATES Dtvucs HEALING Act 
38 Itonians viii., 11). It is the work of the Holy Ghost to make actaa 

in the b?llever's experience ALL that the Lord Jesus pu:chased on Calvary 
Jast as lie makes expeiimcntal salvation, sanetication, etc.. by faith, so 
lIe works out the healing aspect of the Cross. In John xiv., 26, Jesus said 
"But the Comforter whom the Fat' ei will send in Mv nanie, 
lie shall teach you ALL things, and bring ALL things to your remembrance, 
whatsoever I have said unto you," Divine healing is one of the "aL'' 
things winch the Holy Ghost teaches and demonstrates in those who ai a 

willing to believe Theie is ample evidence in the Word that the early 
church in its primitive puiity believed in and practised Divine healing 
James v., 14—16, is the Lord's recipe for all His people who are attacked by 
Satan iii their bodies. 

2 THE PURPOSE OF DIVINE HEALING 
a. TnT Gon MIGHT BE (+LoBnlE.D I. Cor. vi., 20. Some may ask 

the question, is God always glorified in t'ose who are healeJ Personally 
I have never known a case of healing which has not been the means of 
magnifying the name of the Lord. God is glorified both in those healed 
and those who witness the healing (Acts iv., 21 Matt. ix., S. Mark ii., 12 
Luke v, 26). 

WTho can behold tile miraculous manifestation of Divine power withoffl 
being stirred to magnify the Lord and give Him the glory. If there was 
more of the supernatural displayed in the Church to-day there would be far 
less infidelity. 

Others ag'nn niay say, 'l'es not sickness patiently bore glorify God 
Yes, undoubtedly it does But how much more does the deliverance of the 
sufferer by the power of God glorify Him7 

b. THAT THE WORD OF GOD MAY flE FULFILLED. See Matt. viii., 17 
"That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet." Surely 
this should become one of the greatest of Christian evidences, proving the 
validity of the claim of the Word of God to be inspired. 

c THAT TEE PRESENCE OF .& Linrw CHRIST MAY BE DEMONSTRATED IN 
TEE MIDST OF A BELIEVING PEOPLE. 

d TEAT TilE WORKS OF ThE DEVIL MAY BE DESTROYED. I Jno. in.. S 

"For this purpose was the Son of God manifested that He might destroy 
the works of the Devil " Here we see Satan and his Conqueror Where- 
ever Satan's power does abound there can the Divine power much more 
abound. Bless the Lord' lu John x., 10, we find the character of the Devil 
given; i.e., the Destroyer Praise God for One who has broken the 
Destroyer's power, He to whom all power in heaven and earth is entrusted, 
the Son of God ni whom dwells all God's fulness. Hallelujah I 

3. HINDRANCES TO DIVINE HEALING. 
a. Six IN THF HEART See Psal. lxvi, 18 There must be heart-purity 

Wit'iout this the Lord will not deliver from sickness. 
1). Inots IN THE HEART. Ezekiel xiv., S 
C. UNBELIEF. Mark xi., 2S. 
d. ANY IMPURITY OF MOTIVE. James iv., 3. 

Each or any of the above will prevent the flow of Divine life and render 
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faith impossible. Place yourself in the hands of the Great Physician and 
quickly you shall discover that He is the "very same Jesus," "-ho is able 
to do exceeding abundantly above all t1iat you have asked or thought. 

%eparation anb iRevetaticin. 
Br T.L.W. 

The state of organised ieligion is beconung such that many Chiistian 
are findiiig it necessary to sepat ate themselves unto God if they are to press 
on is itli Him The aim and hope of these is a first-centuiy grade of 
CILVLStIaB Cxpei lence. in this Laodiccan period we have Chiist at the door 
(Rev. iii , 2J), but the piomise also holds good "if ANY MAN hear my 
voice and open the door i will come in," and we believe it is through these that the Lord Mill display to the isoild and to angels the hue pattern 
of His (iliutch. In James v., 7, we read that God uaits with long patience 
for the Latter Rain befote lie gathers the fruit The Lattet Rain has 
alteady come in rneasuie, but it seems that a deluge must come before 
the moment of the Rapture. in tins connection we must recognise the truUi 
of our co-opeiation with God (Ti Peter, in., 12 (margin), "Hastening the 
coming"). God is exercising patience, and lie calls us also to have 
patience 

The gifts of the Spirit, "hich were never intended to pass away, are 
again coming into operation. No one, however, should seek the gifts with- 
out fi'st receiving the Baptism in the holy Ghost—that apostolic baptism 
of which 'tongues' is the Bible evidence. We should not be satisfied with 
'anointings' but mess tilioLIgli to a full Scriptniai expeiieiice. Fh gifts are 
wrapped up in the Baptism. Since the Holy Spirit is still heie so also are 
the gifts. Like Eleazer He has gifts for the Bride Hallelujah! 

God seems to be drawing aside the veil and ievealing the pattern, 
and reve]ation is sure to come to those who obey the call to separation. 
Let us get back to that pattern, even though it means a wiench. When 
the Latter Rain comes in fulness it will ripen the Church for harvest, it 
will call the world to a final, definite choice, and answer the prayers of 
hundreds of God's people. 

"Let all who look for, hasten that coming, glorious day, 
By earnest consecration to waHc the narrow way." 

There was a man of means who dreamed that he died. Though lie Was 
a Chiistian he had lived a very selfish life, and he came up to the gates 
of heaven with his arms full of bank notes. An angel met him at the gate 
and saul, "Have you the pass-word2" lie took out a little slip of paper 
on which was written the simple name of "Jesus" He had the pass-word 
all right, but the angel said to him, "You cannot enter with all that in 
your arMs; you will have to leave that rubbish outstc1e." The man ieplied, 

This is not rubbish, these aie bank, notes," "Well, I am sorry, but they 
are of no value in this place. When you weie down on the earth you 
should have exchanged them for the currency of heaven You had abundant 
opportunity henre you left the earth to make the exchange" " Oh, please 
let me hi tn t1'm in with me '' "They are of no value here, you may 
come in, but you cannot bring that rubbish with you 

" So in his dieam 
he had to put that money on the dump heap, and went into heaven without 
if When he a" nke he sic1, " The voice of Go'] 1'as been speaking to my 
soul, arid I am going to exchange some of this currency of earth for the 
currency of heaven, so that I will have some treasures when I pass through 
the gates."—Sel. 
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"Etim Camp," angov, 
For the second time in the histoty of our work in Ireland a camp va 

arranged in connectwn with the July Convention at Baugoi. For a foit- 
night we expenenced the joys of camp-life, and we ventuxe to say that here 
is a feature of Penteeistal work sihich outstrips even Swanwick itself1 At 
a distance of about half a mile outside the tosn two large marquees web 
pitched, and for the fiut week there were something like foity biotheis 
living in happy fellowship under canvas. Though e were not present 
outselves to see the preparations for this camp, we know theie was a great 
deal of arduous woik behind it, but we firmly believe that those who thuS- 
spent themselves for the good of others felt lewa: ded by the blessing 
which resulted 

Tins soit of life is not without its tests, and affords abundant oppoi- 
tunity for showing the Spirit of the Master. In spite of the fact that it 
was a holiday, yet the motto was ever forced upon us: "By love serve one 
another." We think of one brother who always seems to be carrying the 
heavy end of the burden, and, on arrival, it seemed to us as if he were 
supezintendiug all theie was to be done and also doing nearly all of it 
himself Owing to the general scaicity of water the supply sse should have 
had was turned off fiom the main. Our brother, therefore, with his usual 
energy, dug out a well in a neighbouring field. Aftei much hard work it 
was ready and piomiseci a good supply of hcsh watei But then arrived 
the Pijilestines, and though they did not flU it up with stones, they threat- 
ened us with prosecution if nc dared to use it' After that there was nothing 
for it but for some to offer daily to do the work of drawers-of-water from 
the neighbouring houses. 

it is hard to give anything like an adequafe description of those 
happy days' During t:hat fist week theie were biothers from quite a 
number of different Assemblies, and seine grew very thirsty for the Rivers 
of Living Water. We shall not soon forget the night we ieturned late to 
camp and found a goodly cmpany waiting on God with shouts ci praise 
and rejoicing in the marquee where we were to sleep The time, they felt, 
was so short, and the R.e'ival had not yet come, would it not be woith 
spending the sleeping hours before God I But then there was the other side 
to it. and we can still picture one clear brother, utterly woin out with the 
shoit sleeping-]ieurs and fatigues of camp, and yet threatened with anotliei 
night of sleeplessness' At. last in desperation he arrived on the scene of 
the meeting, telling them that camp life must cease for him if he were to 
he deprived of his sleep, whereupon the praying company dispersed, soin' 
to their beds, and some to the fields to continue in the presence of the 
Lord. 

Or again we have vivid iec&hect-ions of another dear hrother, who 
followed the PsalmisUs example "At MiDNiGHT 1 will arise and call upon 
thee." Late as it was e'er the light went out, our hi other would sometiniec 
be lat:ei before lie rose from his knees All should have been well, but 
unfortunately just while the others were dropping off into a peaceful sleep 
a violent creaking would be heard to proceed from this bed just occupied 
In fact on one ocension at an equally l.i4e Four this bed was found to he 
giving way, and nothing would put it right but a mallet' So suddenly t1 
stillness was broken, amidst protestations from a numhei of sleepy voices, 
by a series of heavy blows from the mallet. But it was all over before 
long, and the eazlv hoiirs of morning saw everyone peacefully iestlng 

But then there was the difficulty of using for b:eakfast, and in tin 
we were helped by a brothei of extraoidinary vitality. His voice was easily 
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iecognisabFe last thing at night. As silence was gradually settling down 
over the camp it would suddenly be broken by the chc.eiy ,otcc of our dear 
brother. But here was the amazing thing: though one of the last at night 
tie neaily always contiived to be first in the moining. With Bible under 
aim he would sally forth while othcr men slept, and returning within about 
an hour would find some still slumbering. That was too much I And we 
can still hear his ringing voice teliring them to "shake off dull sloth 

So much foi the novel side of camp life! But we aie deeply thankful 
foi the ieal, spintual blessings derived The glad privilege of stealing away 
to some hillside to be alone with Jesu, the continual inspiration of lives 
given ovei to the Mastei , the hearty choiuses of song we often engaged in 
and ;'inch must have been heard afai, and the open-air meetings on the 
parade, all those are Ineniol leg which will not soon die 

The second week was reserved for members of the Evangelistic Band, 
and them was one feature of that week we must mention. It will not be a 
matter of wonder that sometimes diverse views were expressed in conversa- 
tion on some of the deeper truths, This might have given pince to tile 
enemy, who did niake a bold bid to trade on these differences, but we are 
glad to say that the general iesult was othei wise One biother had actuaPy 
biought with him, as part of his camp outfit, a ponderous theological won:, 
and our readers can perhaps picture a circle of young men, some on beds 
and others on the ground, listening to our theological brother reading from 
this large tome. Thoughts which weie thus gained willi not soon pass 
from the mind. 

At last the happy fraternity had to disperse, Early on Saturday 
morning, July 23, we struck camp and separated for our different posts 
of service, and gratefully do we record the goodness of our God in co 
controlling the elements that in spite of rain the night before, and the 
1ollowing afternoon, we were able to take down the last tent in thy 
weather.—E.W.TI. 

"toritp pe the lath. . . in the 391e0 of the %ea." 
(La xxiv, 15). 

Just off the N.-W. coast of Atrica lies a group of small islands called 
the Canaries. rrhey belong to Spain, and are under the powei of the Roman 
Church. Here live something like half a million souls. Although there 
have been a few labourers in the Gospel heie for some years. yet very few 
of these people have heard the Gospel of the Grace of God 

In March, 1920, my wife and I came to join an American sister, Mis$ 
May Hillei, in the woik heie The Lord has wondeifully blessed our first 
year on the field. We have been able to proclaim the Gosrel in many 
plaoes in. the south part of the Island ef Tenerife, and piactically the hole 
of tins district is open to the Gospel Already through the previous efforts 
of Sister I-Iillei, one whole family has been libeiated fiom the error and 
power of Rome. Last January we held special meetings in their house, wi4 

the result tI'at they came out into a deepei expeiience and knowledge of 
Salvation All Glory to the Lamb' Many doubtful things have been put 
away, and they now give good evidence of changed lives. They have had 
to stand a great deal of persecution from the priest and their neighbours, 
but the Lord has given them wonderful grace to come through victorious. 

More recertly, in Valle do Arona, where we live, seveial souls have 
shown their interest and desire to know God's way of Salvation It 
rejoiced our hearts greatly to point them to Jesus, the only Saviour We 
ask your prayers for these few believers, the first in this pait of Tenedle 
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May theze be nw.ny mote Root ¶Vi' thank God Lot the mercy drops, but 
We are waiti g anxcusy for the SHO%EPS The field is haid, t"e Chu 
of Rome is stril the enemy of Ti uth, and the priests are opposing the woil 
of God in eveiy possible way But 'ruE WORE is Gon's. We are seckirr' 
to pioclaim a full Gospel. believing that it is the Power of God unto 
Salvation to all who believe. Play for us; help us by youi pra ei's, tli.d 
when Jesus comes many may be caught up to meet the Lord from the Io'z 
neglected Canaty Islands 

Yours in Jesus' Love, and Joyful Sen FCC. 

SIDNEY B. COOPL' 
Valle de Arona, Tenenf'e, 

Canary Islands 

Caunton, Somerset, 
Imagine a fait]y laige i;ulway station (on the main line—with expie,' 

trains huitling through at cLil horns 01 ttie day and night) suriounded by i 
little toin, old-fashioned in many ways, yet boasting of elecr.ric tiamway. 
and electiic-lighted stieets, sleepily basking in the surshme—and you have 
a faitly good conception of t e country town of Taunton Somerset. Such 
was our fi1t impiession as we alighted from the Paddington expiess arid 
made our way down the station approach into the toWn. 

\Vliy had we come to Taunton Because -omlinw w felt that Ihi', 
town needed something——the Gospel which is still the "power of Cod unto 
Salvation," and in many ways we realised afterwaids the leading of the 
Holy Spirit in directing our steps thither. 

Knowing not a single soul in the town, having not an idea as to wheie 
to obtain lodgings oi a hail, we set about tins task with as light hearts 
as we could muster. The first few days were spent in advertising th 
meetings, arranging all details, and gereraily preparing ourselves for the 
opening of the Mission In many ways, although there -was no direct op- 
position, wc fell that the pi flee of this woild was woiking against us,— 
but Glory to His Name, our God is stronger than Satan, so that "in Him" 
we came out the victor 

'F lie flu st day of the mission was very discouraging as regards numbeis, 
but from the second day untul the end (a twelve days' mission was held— 
from Wednesday until the fo!lowing Sunday week) the meetings giew in 
numbei,s and deepened in Spuit. Several professed conversion, while many 
Cii rishans were revived and blessed Surely God worked and mightily used 
Pastor Geotge Jeffreys to the glory of His Name. On Saturday evenings we 
went out into the streets, and there preached the Gospel to the unsaved, 
the careless and indifferent 

The closing night of the mission arrived, and one saw the hail crowc1 
almost to overflowing with earnest people, intently listening to every word 
Pastor Jeff reys, as ho spoke of the Lear return of our Lord and Savioni, 
held the attention of the people, spell-bound, for nearly the hour. As tim 
people said "good-bye" for the last time it seemed as if a tear glistened in 
many an eye, and one felt a warmth in the hand-clasp which told of blessing 
jeceived in the meetings. All glory to His Name 

So it was with tegiet that the mission was ended, but having obtained 
the use of a snialler ball for a +Ior time, it was decided to endeavour to 
carry on the work if possible. Prayers are asked for this new work, that 
God may mightily move here and gather out a people for Himself from 
tue sleepy little town of Taunt-on. May He do so for His Name's sake 
Amen !—C.R. 



Coming Conventions, etc. 

A PENTECOSTAL CONVENTION 
will, 1) V., be held in the 

Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, London, E.G. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25th to Friday, Oct. 28th, inclusive. 

Uioi A. E. Saxhy 
Mt. '1'. Myeiseougli 
Pastor A. 1-I. Caitei 
Mi Crisp. 
Mis Walsliaw 

aiicj ocheis. 

M.eotingb at 11 n.m., p.m and 6—30 p.m. each day. 
CoNvENJIt: Mr J 1)o"g1a', 16, WToodborougli ROJCI, Putnoy, S.W. 

The Annual Christmas Convention 
will, IIV., be held in the 

EUM TABERNACLE, BELFAST. 
Spe.tkei s from different parts 

CONvENEIL Pastot Geoige Jefficys. 

Vjsiton requiling acconiniodat.ioii should waite in good time to 
the Seeietary, Mi. \Viu. l-leau1eison, IligIirur Gaideus, 3, LTxiivnity 
Ave., Belfast 

REVIVAL SERViCES 
will, D.V., be held in the 

Film Mission Hail, Glendale Gardens, Leigh-on-Sea 
during OCTOBER 

conducted by 
Pastor George Jefireys and ELm Evangelists. 

Visitois requhing accommodation will kiiiilly wl ito Mis Kingston, 
Furzefield, Eastwood Road, Leigh-on-Sea 



R flSra2tno Lihan in Theti. 
Strange and awful abode for a man of prayel, yet such lie is 

On eaith lie lived a piayei less life. In hell his piayer is agonising-. 
ly fervent 

You see he began tu py cii the Wi )U9 side of the tomb. Be 
careful that you do not do the same. His days in this scene weie 
spent in voi ldly pleasuie and prosperity. Purple and fine lmen 
enrobed him. He f:u ed sumptuously, not one day, noi mci clv mnst 
days, but every day In such ctrcunistancos, enved, doubtless, Lv 
thousands, lie thought not of Ins soul's need. Enjoying the passing 
moment, lie foigot the unending cycles of eternity till Death, the 
gina Sheriff of the Divine govei nuient, hurried liini away at an un— 

expected horn, and he h1. be.n a praying man ece ine / 
Almost two iiiillenniums have rolled by on earth since He 

who cannot lie told of his sad and solemn fate ; but his pia ci has 
found no answer yet 

Bend your eai towaids the gate of the nether woi]d. Can 
you not even now hear his hopeless ciy foi (flu' di tip of co]d watei to 
quench the ceaseless thirst that consumes him9 Alis, that piayer 
can never be answered He ,itust th'ii st fo? evei / ''Living watei 
he iefused when gince was fiee. None flows now thiough the scene 
of his woe 

Reader, do not, like him, foi get that this is the day of God's 
boundless meicy—the day when I-Ic stoops to pray to you. "Now 
then we ai e ainbassadoi s for Clii ist, as though God did beseech you 
by us ; WO p i/°n ii Chiit 's stead, be e iecunci]ed to God 
(II Cor v 20). If rou turn a deaf eai to this prayer, there iemains only the 
feaiful alteinative uf Piov i 24-2R "Because I have called and ye 
i efused, I have stretched out my hand, and no man iegarded, but 
ye have set at naught all My council, and would nonç of My ie— 

pioof I also will laugh at your calamity I will mock which y oui 
fear cometh Then shall they call upon Me, but I uzil not ausu ei 

they shall seek Me eaily, but they shall lt(itftnd le 
0 tiiflei, awake fiom your careless slumber! You may be 

iiidifteient now to the beseeching of a Holy God who would fain 
have you i econciled to Himself When He calls, you iiav stop the 
ear. When He beckons, you may close the eye When He im— 

ploies, you can tuin the hack; but oh, remember, the da of His 
stopped eai is neaimg! The day of His closed eye conies on apace 
The day when He shall i ise horn the throne of giace, and turn His 
back foievei on those who spuiiied His offered nieicy. is fast 
approaching' 

If that day, '' Time gi eat day of His wrath,'' finds you still 
a Christ—iejecter, you will he foievei the feivent offeiei of a never— 
to—be—answ ered piayei fot wti don and giace, when ptrdoning days 
l1ave gone, and giacq has given place to judgiiient. —Sd. 
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